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IEVOIOTIONIM MURDER

SIELDGE MASSACR
SPORTING NEWS.EI Nelson was • double loser at Gold-

field. The Chicago actress, Blanche- .
Savoy, who came all the way to Ne-

Ta0 

r vide to marry him after the light,

L gave Bat the (told shake and hew when

he lost, in spite of the fact that be

POLICE. THEN TROOPS START IN. brought home the big end of the

purse.
Kid Scaler hits agreed to accept toe

challenge by Kid Harrison, and the

meeting is tentatively arranged to

take place in Palouse, October 6.
Dick Hyland and Eddie Hanlon have

signed to meet for 20 rounds in Frisco

September 28. This will be the first

fight of importance there since the

fire.
The impression which prevailed at

Goldfield after the Gans-Nelson con-

test that the flints for the moving pic-

tures were exhausted before the end

of the battle, and teat there was no
photographic record of the closing in-

cidents of the great struggle is de-

clared to be incorrect.
The National Athletic club of San

Diego offered 125.000 for a match be-

tween Gans and Britt. Messages were 

sent to bthh offeilifethe-match. -

The Staniord and Berkeley Schools

of California are to play English Rug-

by games of football tee year.

At this time ...es students, alumni

and other friends of the University of

Idaho are especially interested in the

coming footba., campaign, and a no-

dal effort will he made to turn out a

winning team. Coace J. A.- talfihn

has again ieen selected to heed the

coaching team. This will make his

fourth year at the university. His

coaching has been a succeiis from the

beginning, and, it gees without saying

that he has a "lifetime job at Idaho."

In a hard fought contest over a

windward and leeward course, the Ger-

man yacht Wannssee won the fourth

of the series for the Roosevelt cup at

Marblehead, Mass.
Senior track and field champion-

ships of the Amateur Athletic union of

the United States at New York made

no records nor equaled former ones.

Ten cowboys and Irtdians, riding 40

horses, will be the exciting feature of

the relay race at the Spokane Inter-

state fair this year.

Fully 3000 witnessed the champion

ship in the tristate tennis tournament

at Cincinnati Saturday. The cham-

pions, Miss May Sutton and Beals C.

Wright, successfully defended their ti-

tles. .

There is a strong probability that

the Seattle team will not finish the

season in the Pacific Coast league.

Dan Patch defended his right to the

title of "king of pacers" at St. Paul

Saturday afternoon, breaking the pre-

vious world's record held by him. The

mile was paced in 1:66 fiat..

Troops Then Attacked Everybody,

Robbing and Murdering Them With-

out Discrimination- Hundreds of

Persons Were Killed-Troops Sue

round the City and Refuse Access.

SledIce, Russian Poland, Sept. 1.0.-

A massacre of police and soldiers be-

gan at 8 o'clock Saturday night. Im.

mediately afterward the -troops attack-

ed the Jews.
All today the soldiers have attack-

ed civilians. Christians or Jews. rob-

bing and murdering them without dis-

crimination. Hundreds of persons

were lulled orlyounded. The itreets

were devastated."
It is reported that drunken reserv-

"' late started the massacre. Troops

have surrounded the city and refuse

access to it.

."\ As Warsaw Reports it.

Warsaw, Sept. 10.-Terrorists Sat-

urday evening shot and killed two sol-

diers guarding a government alcohol

store at SiedIce. A detachment of in-

fantry rushed up and fired a volley

into the crowd, killing two persons

. and wounding two.
This morning the terrorists retail

ated by beg t-flifIrig a massacre of po-

licemen and soldiers patrolling the

street and at noon the infuriated

troops attacked the Jewish quarters

of SiedIce, destroying the houses and

shops. It lit reported that over 100

persors were killed or wounded, and

that the town is In flames.

A regiment of Infantry has been

sent from Della to SiedIce to restore

order. ,

The Jews here`are panic stricken

Alarming reports are being circulated

-In the city.

-ARMISTICE DECLARED.
,,c••

Cuban Government.Becldes on 10 Day

Truce.
An oMcial armistice for ten. days,

ending September 17, has been decid-

ed upon by, the government. The

zones in which the opposing forces

must remain--have been _determined
upon.
The armistice will be conducted tin-

der the regular war regulations.

General Menocal says that the lead-

ers of the rebellion of the province of

Santa Clara have intimated that they

will negotiate for peace on the basis of

a new municipal elections, a natidnal

election, immunity for all thatirgents

and the establishment of a eommls-

Mon to investigate the death 'di Con-

gressman Villtiendas, the national lib-

eral candidate for 'president, who was

shot and killed in a light with the po-

lice at Cienfuegos September 12, 1906,
and is said to have been deliberately
murdered.
When questioned regarding the re

bele in Havana province General Men-

ocal said they also had intimated that

they would agree to accept the same

terms providing the forces of Pin°

• Guerrera were the only ones in the

field. Gen. Menoeal said that if Cue',

erre did not aiiree,„to...0et;pt reason-

able peace terms all the rest of the

country would be against him. Mean

while Guererra's attitude is increasing.

ly warlike. -
1

ASK DICK'S RETIREMENT

Ohio Senator Is Spurned and Platform

Declares for Election by Direct Vote.

Cleveland, Ohio-The friends of

Congressman Theodore E. Burton
• were In complete ront,tol of the Cur

tahola county republican convendon.

' The platform adopted demands, among

other things, the retirement of United

States Senator Charles Dick as the

head of the party organization in

-Ohlo;-catia4ar_uta aleettonot_tiolted_
States settaioi's by popular vote, and

• indorses President Roosevelt and Sec-

retary Taft. Only two votes were cast

against the platform.

C. K. WOOSTER GUTS THROAT.

Chlope Man Enters Sathresen and

Does r Awful Deed. --

Chicago, Sept 10.-Clarence K

Wooster. vice president of the Peo-

ple's Gaslight & Coke company and

prominent in club and social circles.

' committed suicide Sunday at his home

3600 Ellis avenue, by _coujeg...his

throat' with a razor. Mr. Wooster is

supposed to have been insane when

he hilted himself. Three weeks ago
be suffered from hest prostration and
the past few days had been under
care of' physicians.

Incites Hindooe to Revolt.

The correspondent at Stride of the

London Daily Mall reports that a

speech recently was delivered at Asa.

nol, Bengal. in which a Bengal mob
was openly Incited to violence against
the British, the sp filter ?tailing the

! "races of India to combine and drive

them out of the country." The dis-

patch adds that an Important native

journal declares that the Ifindoos am

to have India free of British control.

Arrest Three Millionaires. .

Bob and Mike Glenn and Frank flux.

ton are under arrest for the murder

of Charles °IC, Harper. three weeks

ago. The-019nm are rated as Million

Ores. The crime occurred three

weeks sgo In Buxton's restastrant In

the Oil Sells, when a row over a poker

WM occurred.

The tea gardens of northern India
extend over 54)o non acres, and the!
'produce 190.000.000 pounds of tea per

annum, at a profit Of about $10 an

acre.

A critic is man who knows how
•things ought to be done.

A mood turn Influences every man

-- to Climb of his consequence

Fond parents do much to make their.
children smart.

STANDING OF CLUBS.

Pacific Coast League.

Portland  
:gen Francisco
Los Angeles  

icattle  
Oakland
Fresno

P.C.
.675
.579
.600
.456
.425
.3511

National League.

Chicago   .768

New York   .646

Pittsburg   .631

Philadelphia   .463

t'incinnati   .424

Brooklyn   .405

:7it. Louis   .366

Boston  ' .323

American League.

\;ew York  
Chicago  

I el-
Philadelphia  
!it. Louis  
Detroit  
Washington  
Boston  

.613

.608
SRI

.648

.516
..465
.395
.315

Spokane City League.

Northern Pacific   .833

%..A. A. C.  
Warwicks   .688

Rapp & Lloyd   -470
Dodd Clothiers   .444
Powell-Sanders   .294

Jones & Dillingham 

MAYOR ROLE IS OUT-MINN.
-

Resigns Office at Behest Of Kansas

Supreme Court.

Mayor William A. Rose of Kansas

City. Kan., him resigned his office, and

foseph C. Laughlin. president of-the
pity council, will act as mayor uatiLa

electted Is held to elect aiiie-

eeseor to Rose. The reaignatione of
Chief of Pollee Vernon Rose and Po-
lice Captain .1. C Kelley were also ac-
cepted by the city-. council with the
resignation of the mayor. The resig-

nation of Mayor Rose is the final act
In • contest between the law enforce-
ment league and the liquor element

of Kansas city, in which the liquor
element was defeated.

SUICIDE THREE WAYS.

St. Louis Man Dies by Gas, Chloe°.
form and Drowning.

Asphyxiation, chloroform and drown-

ing were the methods used recently
by Claude Unger, a wealthy business

man, who committed suicide in St
Loofa. His dead body was found in a
bathroom lying In a tub full of water.

About his head and over his mouth
was drawn a cloth which had been sat-

urated with chloroform and the gas
In the room haa been turned on, but
not lighted. III health is supposed to

have been the cause.

NEWS OF II1E WORLD
SIOIT TELEGIAPI ITEM fill

ILL PAM Of THE GLOBE.

A Review of Happenings in Both

Eastern and Western Hemispheres

During the Past Week-National,

Historical, Political and Personal

Events.

King Edward has completed the

cure and is back in London.- -

The August statement .of the Lon-

don board of trade shows an increase

of 110,158,000 in imports and 117,874,-

000 in exports.
A fight for an eight-hour day which

will affect more than 200,000 workers

in the various metal industries Is to

be, launched on Chicago next May.

Vi,oe President, Fairbanks is at Con-

cord, N. II., where he delivered an ad-

dress at the New Hampshire state fair

Wednesday.
The David Bradley Manufacturing

company of Kankakee, Ill., has gone

into voluntary liquidation. Assets,

$1,962.883; liabilities, $790,331. The

object of the liquidation is to reorgan-

,ze the business.
Seven earthquake shocks were felt

recently at Talcs., Chile, 140 miles

ionthwest of Santiago.
Rain in the northern counties of

Kansas has improved the condition of

.orn and this fail will show the biggest

nom ever raised.
The courtmartial which tried &o-

nside Konoplianikovo, the girl mem-

ber of the flying group of terrorists

who assassinated General Min, August

26, has sentenced her to be hanged.°

She smiled on hearing the sentence.

During a sudden and severe storm

which swept over St. Louis Saturday

ifternoon, Ed aiaggin, a caddy, WU

-struck by lightning and haied.

Owing to the attitude taken by the

officials of the Republic Iron and Steel

mills at East Chicago toward the or-

ganization of the engineers, 12 engin-

eers have walked out.
Francis Xavier Wernz. a German,

has been elected general of the society

by the congregation of the Society of

Jesus, In succession to the late Father

Martin, who uied last May.
Charles E. Wilson, aged 43 years.

formerly first assistant freight agent

af_the__ Wisconsin Central company.

committed. suicide at Milwaukee by

shooting. His. friends ascribe *ill

healtn as the cause.
Fire recently destroyed a number of

stores at Trail, B. C. Loss, $10,000;

nsurance, $4000.
Congressman William Sulzer of the

Tenth New York Oistrict will probably

be nominated for governor by the

lemocratic convention which meets at

Fluffalo September 26.

Show Up the Sweat Shops.

The "Truth About Sweat Shops" la

to he shown In • realistic manner in

Chicago this winter.
An exhibition following similar and

successful affairs given In Berlin and
Load°, will contain booths modeled in
exact reProduction of the typical
"sweat shops" with men, women and
children at work in them.

Woman Dies in Auto Wreck.'

San Jose. rel.. Sept. 10.-As a re-
butt of the overturning of an automo-
bile while rounding a sharp curve
near Milpitas, nine miles north of this
city. Mrs. Camille B. Milner of Oak-
land le dead and Miss Marten Van-
horn of IleriusIgi, a student at the col-
lege, is in a serious condition.

BURNED TO DEATH IN A JAIL.

Madly Wrenching Window Bars, Ne-
gro Perishes.

Screaming and madly dashing at

the iron window bars of the city jail

it Mineola, Texas, which was afire

while outside a crowd of 400 men and

boys tried in vain to break down the

doors and rescue him, a negro named

Silas Johnson, aged 45, was cremated

Sunday. Johnson was arrested on

drunkenness cherge, and he attempted

•o burn his iiarbut, the fire getting

tieyond his control unnoticed by the

Meer& The prison door was locked

and the turnkey could not be found

until foe late lo-TagYffn 11011ligirlfill!
Heavy battering rams were secured.

but the iron doors withstood the

shock. Axes and sledges had no et

feet on either the rock walls or win
low bars, and the crowd was forced
to stand idly by and watch the victim

burn:to death and listen to his heart-
rending cries. At one time he shout-

d. have mercy:. ..... White folks
save me if you can"

Again the crowd redoubled its ef-
forts to free the prisoner, and again
they were repulsed by the flames.

STOLE OVER $100,000.

Bogus Russian Army Officers Turn
Trick.

Viadivontock.-By means of a bold
artifice a party of revolutionists
tamed -posseseion of 1107,000-- Whier
had been sent here for the Thirteenth
regiment.
Three man attired as officers and

two soldiers In uniform of that regi-
ment, appeared at the bank where the
money was on deposit and withdrew
*he entire amount.
The men disappeared immediatftly

and later it was learned they wee-
imposters.

•

Beat Record Nine Days.

R. H. Little and C. D. liagertY. who
In company with three expert chauf
feting. left New York, August 16, In an
automobile, seeking to reduce the
transcontinental tourist car record of
'13 days, arrived in San Francisco Sun-
day night. The trip occupied 24 days
eight hours and 45 minutes, including
ill stops, thus lowering the record by
nearly nine days.

Persians Tired of Delay.

The bazars at Teheran, Pere* are
again closed, and people are once
more flocking to the British legation
in protest against the delay in signing
h,e yet ked s,rflinsies proposed P the
clergy relarso to the prop:. -te-I iii'
floss' assembly.

Large Sugar fleet Company.

The formal organization of the
Michigan Sugar company, which will
take over six sugar beet factories, has
been completed at Saginaw, Mich
The capitalitation is 112.500,000, 16,-
000,000 of which is preferred stock
and 1700,000 comMon.

Earthquake In Indiana.

A distinct earthquake 'shook lastinl
three seeonds was felt at OwensvIlle
Ind., recently.

The richest orchestra in the world
will be the Warsaw philharmonic

which ban just received a legacy of
'11.000,000 from a music loving Pete.

ATTEMPT TO KILL URQUHART.

Escape of Britt:IV-a Consul at Baku

MIraculotai.

Baku, Russia, Sept. 10.-Leslie Ur-

quhart, the British vice consul here,

who was decorated by King Edward

dor heroism in rescuing isolated Eng-
lish from Tartar insurgents during the

massacre of 1805 and who is one of

the most prominent men in the oil re

Sion, was the victim of a serious at-

tack Sunday night in the center of the

city and miraculously escaped death.
Though he was fired at eight times at

short range, his only Injuries were six
slight flesh wounds. The motive for
the crime his not been established,
but it is believed to be a revolutionary
act patterned after the attack on Ger-
mans at Warsaw preceding the at-
tempt on the life of Governor General
Skelton. ,,,,,,

MINING NOTES.

A question of great importance to
mineowners in the Siocan country, in
British Columbia, is pending before
fhe board of appraisers. of the United
States customs in New York. It Is
whether zinc zones which are mined
In large quantities in the Slocan coun.
try shall be admitted to the United
States free of duty or be made to Sear
an ad valorem tariff tax of le per cent.
The secretary of the treasury held
some time ago that such ores might
be admitted free, but later reversed
that decision, the matter again com-
ing to hie attention upon the applies-
lion of the zinc mining interests of
this country. He has referred the mat-
ter to the board of appraisers for in-
vestigation and report. In all prob-
ability the treasury department will
be governed by its decision.
The Mavis claim, adjoining the Boy

on the south.has been bonded by B. T.
Wickwire of Greenwood, B. C., to A.
L. Eckert of Spokane for $15,000.
Mike Kiernan, a miner, was shot

and fatally wounded on the outskirts
of Goldfield recently and died at the
county ,hospital. Kiernan refused to
give the name of his assailant. He
declared It was his own fault, and that

he was holding up the man who shot
him.
The Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining

& Concentrating company has paid a
September dividend, No. 108, of $180,-

000. This makes the total paid since
January 1, 1906. 11,620,000, and total

to date $7,146.000. The mine is a sil-
ver-lead producer at Wardner, Idaho.

A decision has been handed down

by the Supreme Court of Minnesota In

the Virginia Silver mine, which is re-

garded as definitely establishing the

rights of the Great Northern railway

tn the lease of certain ore lands from

the state.
Transfer of the Spokane smelter

property, five miles down the river

from Spokane, and several adjoining

lots has been made by the Spokane

Smelting & Refining company and

Scott E. ..IcCurdy to Frank T. rost, a

lawyer of Spokane.
Flre'in the refinery plant of the Ar-

go smelter at Denver caused a/loss

estimated at over $300,000 on the

building and furnaces. Bullion and
partially-refined metal valued at $75.-
600 were melted by the flames, caus-
ing a loss of several thousand dollars

more. There was no insurance on the
plant.
"We will have a much finer mineral

-xhibit at the Spokane Interstate fair
this -year than we have had on the
oresent grounds," says R. H. Cos-

grove, secretary and manager. "We

already have quite a quantity of ores
from the Coeur d'Alenes and else

where, and we have hustlers out in all
directions collecting ores and minerals
to add to the collection.

WAS A BOLD SWINDLER.

Hippie Took Deep  Chances In

Looting the Trust Company.

Phliadelphla.-While the state bank
^xaminers are going through the
books and papers of the wrecked real
°Mate trust company, Joking for fur
'her evidence of criminality, Receiver
Tarte is busy perfecting his plans to
reorganize the company.
The directors say the bank will re

sume business within two weeks. The
deeper the probers go Into the attain
of the ruined company, the more
amazed they become at the boldness
of its late president.

Simultaneous with the looting of the
thlt,Apd. when it was apparently on

The Verge of collapse, Hippie would do
something' to boost the credit of the

01004eempany and ti,4 wthit the directors

It ,,It has beep .that he' had rec
ommendedep he digietors a one per
cent extra dividend - on the stock of
the trintictlitapairy last July, because
of the grey" prosperity ofj,koiostitu
tion. .
Adolph Segal. whet ancceeded In bor

rowing $5,0041,000 from the bank Is
still in his magnificent apartments at

the hotel Majestic, which he Owns
Ills condition is not serious.

SWIMS TO SAVE HIS LIFE.

For Seven and 'One-half Hours Hs

Keeps Afloat.

Swimming In the Mediterranean

sea for seven and a half hours, the
shock of the plunge into the cold wa-
ter haring caused him to abandon his

desire to end his life. Walter M. Quid-

nor. • Hungarian Interpreter on the

steamship Carpathia, who jumped
overhaud from that vessel to commit
suicide, was picked up by a Liverpool
steamer and the next day restored to
the Carpathia.

Cruiser Squadron Sails for Asia.

The armored cruiser squadron ham
sailed from Newport, R 1. for the
Asiatic station under command of
Rear Admiral Willard It Brownson
The squadron consists of the flagship
West Virginia and the Coiorsdo. Mary-
land and Pennssivania.

To Increase the Famine.

Organized 'kands of revolutionists in
the agriculttiral provinces throughout
Reside are destroying the grain crop
The purpose of the vandallstic under
'eking is tn Increase the famine con
II t ion s nTrOlcrevallinli

It is the early subscription paper

that skims the cream.

HARVARD LOST RACE 111"The sart7Quragake perocIduecTdauctsuch
widespread ruin in California matted

some scenes which were curious and

some which even bordered on the ludi-

crous. One of the latter sights was In

the grounds of Wand Stanford, Jr.,

(URINE VII BY 111111116TIS
IN A 1111 CONTEST.

Americans Finished Strong, While

Britisher* Were All In-Cambridge

Got Better Start-Harvard Had Fin-

est Crew Physically Ever Seen in

England, but Lacked Training.

l'utney, England.-Saturday s boat
race between Harvard and Cambridge
universities, which was won by the

Englishmen by two lengths, was prob-
ably the most surprising ever rowed
on the Thames, not so much because
of the result, but the way in which it
was rowed.
Cambridge, as had been feared by

Harvard and hoped for by Englidh-
men, got away the better, securing a
lead which they increased to three

lengths before Hammersmith bridge.
Both crews, as, they went under the
bridge, were rowing steadily at 28

strokes to the minute, neither appar-
ently exerting Itself. Evidently Har-
vard commenced to use more power
and although Cambridge already had

the race won and had the advantage

of water condiMons, the Englishmen

were compelled to increase their
stroke to 32 and finished a tired out

crew. Donaldson was ready to col-

lapse and Brookes in the bow was

nearly as bad. The remainder of the

crew paddled the boat to the landing

stage.
Harvard men, on the other hand.

were apparently quite fresh and took

their boat across the river at a brisk
rate. English sports say there is but

one explanation of the result-that of

superiority of oarsmanship aid the

Englishmen's stroke. Harvard was

one of the finest crews physically ever

seen on the river, but was unable to

overcome that training which English

oarsmen receive from childhood. The

Cambridge crew, too, had in Stuart

one of the best strokes England has

ever produced. It has also had the ad-

vantage of choice of aide, but those

whoAknow the river best say this was

little in their favor with the tide and

wind as they were.

Comment on Race.

Stroke Stewart of the Cambridge

crew said:
"Miley and his crew rowed a mag-

nificent race. We are glad we won,

but sorry to defeat such good fellows."

Captain Filley of the Harvard boat

laconically declared that his men had

been beaten fairly and squarely. Coach

Wray was gloomy and had nothing to

say except that he had no excuse to

offer. Coach Mattlebury of Cam-
bridge said:
"The Harvard men made up the hest

crew ever sent out from the United

States. With another year and a little
more English style the Harvard men
will be dangerous rivals. I hope the

Americans will favor us with another
visit."
The crews dined tsgether at Princes

restaurant.
Lineup.

Cambridge. Harvard,
Cochrane, 148%BowTappan, les
Benham, 161 .__No. 2  Fish, 167
Goldsmith, ii5.No. 3_Morgan, 172
Donaldson, 190%No. 4 Flint, 170
Johnstone, 175. .No. 6_Riclutedson, .180-
H. V. Powell, 174.No. 6 __.•_Bacon, 186
E. W. Powel1,160..No. 7..Newhall. 180
Stuart, 165 Stroke Miley, 167
Hont, 113 Coxswain ...Blagden,102

COMING EVENTS.

Trades and Labor congress of Can-
ada, Victoria, B. C., September 10.
Walla Walla county republican con-

vention, Walla Walla, Wash., Sep-
tember 15.
Montana state republican conven-

tion, Helena, Mont., September 16.
Royal Arch Masons, grand chapter,

Helena. Mont., September 18.
Washington State Grocers' asso-

ciation, Spokane. September 26-27.
Washington Synod of Presbyterian

church Walla Walla, October 4.
Reunion of United Confederate Vet-

erans, Townsend, Mont, October 11.
Ortgon Irrigation association, Hood

River, October 11-13_
Idaho Bankers' convention. Coeur

d'Alene, October 13-13
Oregon State Teachers' aseoelaton.

Salem, November 26-28.
Washington State Funeral Direct-

m-s' convention. Walla Walla, Septem-
ber 18-20.

Fairs
Washington-Spokane Interstate,

September 24 to October 6; state fair,
North Yakima, September 17-22; Whit-
man county. Colfax. October 14;
Snohomish, Everett. August 27-Sep- i

tember 1; Walla Walla, October 14; I
Puyallup. October 2-6; Wilbur, Octo-
ber 16-19, Sunnyside, September 11.
12
Montana-State fair. Helena Octo-

ber 1-6; Cascade county, Great Falls,
September 25-29; Madison county.
Twin Bridges, September 20-22; Teton
county, Chocteau. September 1841.
Oregon-State fair, Salem, Septem-

ber 10-16: Baker City. September 18-
22; Hood River, October 11 13
1daho--intermountain, Boise, Octo-

ber 15-20; Lewiston-Clarkston. Lewis-
ton, October 8-16.

The republicans of the state of Maine
last Monday elected a governor and mil
four oongreaswen and secured control
of the next legislature, but they sus-
tained heavy looses in pluralities from
the head of the ticket down.

Congressman Littlefield andpovern.
or Cobb attributed the almosaltnaprene-
dented slump in the republican plural-
ity to the general dissetisfaction moat-
fel by the Otortris bill, passed two years
ago, for the purpose of enforcing the
prohibitory laws.

.1We want a man for our informa-
tion bureau," said the manager, "butt
he must be one who can answer all
sorts of questions and sot lose his
head,"
-Thave gig" replied the applicant;

„I'm th, tether of eight chIldren."-
Tit-Flits.

Every bee in the bonnet rota a move' Most men sr* %tiling to start imam

on Itself when the weather warms. I tliblig for tba mica 4 an 
argument.

THE STATUS OF AOASSIZ.

University, where a statue of the great
scientist Agents was thrown from Its
dignified perch above the entrance to a

building and stood upon Its head on

the ground beneath. Strangely enough,
the figure of Agasssiz not only remain-
ed intact, but continued after the
earthquake to retain an upright though
inverted position.

TO HONOR FREMONT.
_

Movement at Length Started tii
Mark His Long Neglected Grave.
A movement has just been launched

to erect a suitable monument over the

grave of John C. Fremont, the famous
soldier, explorer and first presidential
candidate on the Republican ticket.
During the Republican celebration of
tha party's golden jubilee in Philadel-
phia steps were taken to erect a me
modal to him on the lonely spot where
his remains rest on the Hudson River.
The grave of the "pathfinder" Is in
Rockland Cemetery, on the top of the
Palisades, opposite Dobb's Ferry. It is
unmarked save by a small iron Grand
Army of the Republic star and a couple

' at small Ikea The location Is an Ideal

l
eo, for a mon-urtent. It is almost on
dm brink of the Palisades, where a
monument of even ordinary height
could be seen for miles up and down
the Hudson. It is 500 feet above the
river, so that the memorial stone wily
fifty feet high would tower above the
water as far as does the Washington
monument above the streets of the us-
tional capital.
The movement to honor Fremont's

grave should appeal as much to the

scientist as to the soldier. In the ser-

vice of the government be made three
expeditions through the wilderness
west of the Mississippi and contributed
more than any other man In his day tc
obtaining a knowledge of Its mountain&

AV.
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TREMONT'S NEDLIXTZO GUNK,

plains and rivers. One of his moat ad-
venturous feats as a government engi-
neer was his ascent of the tallest peak
of the Rockies, which he found to Ise

13,570 feet high. It has ever since

been known as Freinont Peak. He made
the climb on August 15, 1842.

FOND OF FINERY.

El ..... t• Delight In Dress and Gee-
zooms Trappings.

Elephants are passionately fond of

finery and delight to see. themselves

decked out with gorgeous trappings.

The native princes of India are very

particular in choosing their state eke
phants and will give fabulous sums for
an animal that exactly meets the some
what fanciful standards they have
erected.
For these they have made cloths of

silk so heavily embroidered with gold
that two men are hardly able to lift
them.
An amusing instance of elephantine

pride Is narrated: The elephant which
usually led the state procession of It
rajah being ill, the magnificent trap,'
pings were placed on one which bad
up to that time occupied only a 'subor-
dinate place.
The animal, delighted with its finery,

showed Its glee by so many little'
squeaks and kicks of pleasure that gen-
eral attention was attracted to It.

Not long after another state proves-
slon was fonuNi, and the previous
wearer of the gold cloths, being re
stored to health, took his accustomed
place and trappings, when the now de.
graded beast, Imagining, perhaps, that
be was being defrauded of his promo-
tion, was ell!, greet diffieulty restraIn-
eul attacking the leader of the
parade.

Net te B. DIV•irleil.

The touring car, a writer In Punch
says, had turned upside down, burying
the motorist under It, but the village
official' teas not to be so lightly turned

duty.
you Willis' there, sir," besafroi'd.'mlt

his'sesvniso 

use 

rely. "I must .11 VP your name
and address."

The Timelier's Jar.
Parent-flow did you get along with

your geography lesson to-diy, Johnnie?
Pupil -Beautifully. The teacher was
so pleased that she made me stay after
school and repeat it all over again, only
just to her.

IRAIN WAS DERAILED
unwilmer 1IIIN JUIPLII

‘1 ERIN TIE TIACI.

Desperate Attack Made by insurgent

General Train Would

Have Been Captured but for Arrival

• of General Avalos and 400 Men

Who Forced insurgents Back.

Paso Real, Cuba, Sept. 10.- The

government troop train, from Havana,

jumped the track three miles east of

Consolacion del Sur. The train was

surrounded by several hundred insur-

gents, commanded by Pino Guerrera

in person, and sustained a fire for sev-

eral hours. The train would have

been captured but for the timely ar-

rival of Colonel Avalos and 400 men,

who had fought their way through

from Coasolacion del Sur.

When this force arrived the revolu-

tionists retired westward, after having

destroyed the bridge over the Santa

Clara river near Herradura. The rev-

olutionists are camped at Arroyo Cruz,

west of Consolacion del Sur. Guer-

rera's forces at Consolacion del Sur

and in that neighborhood number 200

men and those of the government 800.

The government forces suffered one

man killed and six wounded, including

Captain Ravenna, who was slightly in-

jured.
Previous to the fighting Pino Guer-

rera sent a note to Colonel Diaz, com-

manding the troop train, commanding

his surrender. Diaz replied that he

would die first.
The engagement between Colonel

Avalos and the insurgents near Con-

solacion del Sur lasted an hour. In

both these fights Pint) Guerrera car-

ried away dead and wounded.

The troops will proceed westward

as soon as possible.
Reports received by the government

say that 200 insurgents were killed in

the encounter near Consolacion del

Sur, but these figures are not consid-

ered authentic.
A fight is reported to have taken

place at Guinajay, in Santa Clara
province. There were fierce machete

charges, and the rebels retired. Sev-
eral of them were wounded and five
were captured. News of the suspen-
9ion of hostilities arrived there this

afternoon.

313-31ZAHVB MARKETS.

. Wholesale Produce Prices.

Vegetables-Cabbage, $2.2602.60

cwt; green onions, 25c dor:, tomatoes,
$1.7502.50 crate; we vrmellons, $30
5 dos; new potatoes, $101.25 cwt;
Walla Walla onions, 91.6002 cwt;
carrots, $1.50 cwt; turnips, 1%c lb:
plums, 75c; red raspberries, $1.76
crate; blackberries, 12 crate; cucum-

bers. 60e box; summer squash, 11.60
crate; cantaloups, 92.5003.50 crate;
cauliflower, $1.50 doz; green peppers,
$1.50 box; beets, 2c lb; green corn,
10c doz.
Apples-fted June, $2; other veri-

ties, $1011-75.
Peaches, 75c0S1 box; oranges. $4.75

05.25 box; lemons, fancy, $6.5007.50
case; dried figs, 75080c 10 lb. box;
figs in bulk. 6c lb; black figs, 10 lb
package. 80c; Fard dates, 809c lb;
golden dates, 708c lb; bananas, 12.76
06 bunch.
Flour-Local, 14 bbl; Minnesota,

15.7506 bbl.
Butter and eggs-Fresh ranch

wggra corrent Twelve", alf case; fresh
ranch, selected. $7.50 case; best
creamery butter, 24c lb; cheese,
twins, 14c lb; local ranch butter, 16
020c It); California butter, 23024c
lb; Minnesota butter, 26e, lb.
Honey. $3.50; strained honey, Sc lb.
Sugar-Granulated cane cigar,

$6.55 per 100 lbs.
Coffee-Common package Foods.

117.25 per 100 lbs.
Seed-Alfalfa, 913.50014 cwt; red

clover, 515.50016 cwt; Kentucky
bluegrass, $13.50 cwt; timothy, 160
5.26 cwt; white clover, $16020.

Wholesale Meat Prices.

Beef-Steers, dressed, 506c lb;
cows; dreamed, 405c lb; mutton.
dressed, 9c lb; pork, 10c lb; hams,
16%c lb; bacon. 16c lb; lard. 110

lb; dry salt extras, 11011%c
Ib; dry salt backs, lltbc lb; veal.
fancy, small, 61 07%c lb; veal, fancy,
'arge, 305c lb.

Wholesale Feed Prices.

Bran, $16 ton; bran and shorts, $17
ton; white shorts, $21 toe; corn, $1.10
.wt; cracked corn, $1.40 ewt; tit:p-
ithy hay, $16 ton; alfalfa., $12 ton;
-oiled barley, 11.10 cwt; whole oats,
11.2601.40 ewt; chopped oats, 91.15
011.50 ewt; wheat, 11 cwt; red
shorts, $16 ton.

Prices Paid to Producers.

Live stock-Steers. 13.2503 60 ewt;
...owe, $202.50 ewt; sheep, $304 ewt;
hogs, $606.26.
Hidee-Green Meers, 8c lb; cows.,

Ic lb; salted. %c higher; dry hides,
l6c lb; calf skins, green. 10c lb; kip,
se lb; sheepskins. $101.26.
Poultry and eggee-Live hens. 13

018%e; live spring chickens, 20c;
live roosters, 10011c; dressed hens,
(Sc; fresh ranch eggs, 16.7606.
Creamery produce, f. o. b. Spokane

-First grade creamery butter fat.
I21,4c
Feed-Timothy hay, 113014 tons:

Malta hay, $10.50011 ton; oats. 11
^wt.

Northwestern Wheat,
WAI,I.A WAI.I.A.-Bluestem, 60e;

Hub, 64c f. o. b.; few Wee.
DAVENPORT, Wash. - Bluestem.

53c; club, 60c.
PORTLAND, O,-club, 64c; blue

stem, 67c; valley, 67088c; red, 62e.
TACOMA, Ntraah.-1.fic lower; blue

stem, 67e; club, 64c; red, 61e.
PROBSER, Wash., Sept. 8.-Wheat

---Blutettem, Bic; club, 67c; red, 56e.

Electric Storm Kilts Five.
Ras Luis Potosi. Mexico.- While

"steep three children named Menton
were killed by the collapse, of the
walls of the Mellton home anti their
mother WY Seriously injured. Two
laborers were struck by lightning and
killed.
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